Wheel
People
Cheryl Wheeler Sings
for Nancy
Sat., June 16, 7:OO PM
This concertis organized and promoted

by Team Raposo RAAM '90 and features
Cheryl Wheeler and Pat CottreU. It is a fund
raiser forNancy Raposo who will compete in
the 1990 Race Across AMericawhich starts
August5 inkvine, CA. Nancy needs to raise
S25,000 in oider ',c race.
Tickets are only $ l5 and are available by
calling Ten Speed Spokes (401) 847-5609.
Major credit cards are accepted.

The concert will be held at the Rogers
High School Auditorium, wickharn Road in
Newport, RL

CRWVideos
All you la@ntcouch potatoes can break
outthepopcom and setde into al evening of
video entenainment brought to you by llle
CRW Video Lending Library. The library
now includes the following titles:
. "The Great Mountain Biking Video"
intro
to mountain biking for the novice.
An
.

"Cycling forSuccess"with the Seven-

Eleven team. Training tips,and alittlebit of
good stuffon a lot ofcycling subjecs.
. "A Sunday in Hell" A classic film of
the Paris-Roubaix race.
. "Etfective Cycling" Another classic in
a different genre, ftis sho irlm shows what
to do in various uafhc situations, groups, in
short how to behave like a vehicle.

To borrow one of these films, contact
Jack Donohue (617-324-3926), to arrange
to pick it up.
Ifyou curently have one ofthese hlms,

Wanted

Bicycle Shop Reps
Our goal is to have one person represent
the CRW in each of the shops which advert.jlse inWheelpeople. We have many shops
which are not represented.
Bike shop reps visit a shop once a month

making sure CRW literatue is available,

istesofll heelpeople

are reaching the

please return it promptly by mail or in person,

or at a ride

o:
Jack Donohue

l l Overlook Park
Malden, MA 02148

Pre-Ride Workshops
June 3 and 17

Summer off iciolly begins

If you would like to refine your
bicycle's fit, want adviceon repairs
or an introduction to ridinB techniques, tJren aEend one of the workshops being o ffered with the rides on
June 3 and 17. Safely Coordinator
John Allen will assist you. The
Workshops b€gin at 9 AM and last
until the srart of fie short tide a!
10:30 AM. If you are interested in
leading a workshop, or if you have
questions.call John (617-891 -9307).

owner/

manager,and generally keeping the CRWin
touch with all lhe shops. This gives you an
opportunity to build a goodrapportwith the
shop,and maintains CRW's contact with tie
shop.
Although this is nota very time consuming position, it is an important one, because
these shops offerdiscounts to our members.
If there is a shop you'd like to represent or if
you'd like more details please contact Dan
Iuartini at 268-2859. Please leave a message if I'm not home.

Helmet Rebate
See details on page 11.
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From Our Files..
The June issue of Eicy-

325-BtKE

cling magazine asks "Are
Road Bikes Dead?" I hope
not, or the thousands, if not
millions, of recreational cyclists will be obsolete, dinosaurs of the road.

The May Consurner Reports has a
review ofbicycle helmets for adults and
activities.
Our dues include membership in the League of American Wheelmen (LAW). CRW
members receive Bicycle USA, the LAW magazine, as well as Wheelpeople, the Club's

newsletter. Address all mail to: The Charles River Vr/heelmen . 19 Chase Ave. . West Newton,
l\,lA 02165.

President
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Oflicers and Coordinators
Jamie King
Greg Roche
Susan Zorb
Don Blake
Dave Hill
Richard McVlty
Jack Donohue
Jacek Rudowski
Lyn Pohl
Donna Roche
Edson Trumbull
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Merchandise
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Mileage
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Bill Aldrich
LAWCRWATea Flep.
Mike Hanauer
LAW/CRW Touring lnfo. Contact
Jamie King
LAWCRW Gov- Relations Advocate
Bob Sawyer
Salety Coordinator
John Allen
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Dan Martini

VPot Rides
Extended Trips
Mt. Bike Rides
Saturday Rides
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Weeknight Rides
Wlnter Rides
Post Ride Events

Rides Program Staff
Bill Sears
Susan

crieb

Calhy Ellis
Doug Jensen
Doug Kline

Julie Horgan
Lindy King

Walter McNeil
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325-1433
(508) 481-2430
783-1382
275-787A
643-4079
648-8468
324-3926
351-5273
547-2003
(s08) 481-2430
332-8546
964.5184
462-5927
325.1433
862-6517
891-9307

children. Theratings are accompanied by
informative text explaining their system
forrating and testing helmets. Their hnal
conclusion: "Most ofthe 34 (helmem) we
tested would work well.
Rated tops foradults is rheBellQuest,
followed by the Performance Endure and
the Paramount Team Issue. Rated bes

t

for

children is the Bell L'il Bell Shell 11.
The Bell SEeetrider was listed as the
best youth helmet.
Most ilteresting were the helmets
labeled "Not Acceptable" by the judges.

They were: Avenir, Avenir Advantage,
Monarch Aero-jeq and the S palding Youth
82518.
For details on the CRW helmetrebate
program, please see page I l.
Steve Simon

Editor

268-2859.

862-6113
324-3926
576-6887
288-1950
497-5502
776-1347
325-1433
329-1586

WHEELPEOPLE Staff
Editorial Statt

Lindy King
Steve Simon

Disribution
Adverlising

James LoPrete
NancyO'Connell

325-1433
7A4-9483
926-5963
(H) (508) s69{020
(vv) (508) 263-9090

Ilandwrifien or t]?cd documens should
be sent !o: Zirdy King,3I Pleasantdale

Board Of Directors
Term Expires
Don Blake

cathy Ellis
Susan Grieb

1992
1990
't

991

Dave Hill

1990

Julie Horgan
DouglasJensen
Jamie l(ng
Doug Kline
Richard Mcvity

1991

BillSears

1992
ex oflicio
1991
't 990
1992

Anicles and letten must be received by
the hfih of the month to be included in he
nexlissue of Wheelpeople- Thereareseveral
ways to send your letFr or ardcle to us.

275-747a
576,6887
324.3926
643,4079
776-1347
288-1950
325- r433
497.5502
648-8468
862-61 13

Road, West Roxbury, MA 4132.
Documenfs produced on all tjrpes ofcomputers may be sent via modem to CRWS
mailbox on CidNeL The telephone number
617439-5699. Our mailbox code is

is

"CRW." Your document mustbe in "text"
mode.

Plsse do not send us your disk as we are
not able !o return ftem.
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Save the dattl . .
and join us!!

.

The New England Home
Jor Little Wanderers
Second Annual Countryr Bike Tour
June 1fth, 1990
Longview Farm - Walpole, MA
and 25, 50 and 100 mile tours
through surrounding towns

For more inrormaaion catt,
Oevctopl['enl Oltice, New Engtand Home tor Littte Wanderers
t617t 232-A600

66 TthAnnual

Bicycle Across MA
June

3O To

July 3

This is a four day ride from North
Adams to Duxbury averaging 55 -65 miles
perday. Lodging isin collegedorms, three
breakfasts and four suppers are provided,

totalcostis$175. Helmetsaremandatory.
Space is limited. Many cyclissaretumed
away each year, the trip may be hlled
when you read this. For more information
and a registration form send your SASE

The New Dngla,nal HomeJor
Little Wanilerers znd, Annua.l

Country Bike Tour

Maine Bicgcling Trip

lst Annual Tlip

Sunday, June lO

Kennebunkport Area
June 15-17

Tour beautiful countryside and help
children in need! The Tour begins and
ends atlongview Farm, Walpole, MA, a
program of The Home, and includes 25,
50 and 100 mile country routes through

coastal Maine. Flat to gently rolling, ex-

neighboring towns.

The Country Bike Tour benefits the
children ofThe Home, and all riders must
raise a minimum of $150 in pledges and
pay a $25 registration fee. Participants
receive aT-shirt and water bottle, picnic,
concert by John Lincoln Wright, and are
eligible for great prizes. Grant prize for
the top fund raiser:2 round trip tickets
anywhere in the world Pan Arn flies (except

Soviet Union). Secondprize is aSchwinn

Sprint recreational Touring Bike; other
prizes available at various pledge levels.

North Shore Cyclists
Spring Ride
Sunday, June lO
Times: 7:30AM-100miles; 9:30AM62miles: l0:30AM-50 miles; 11:30 AM25 miles. Regisu-ation beginsat6:30 AM
and is $10 fornon-members and includes
a scenic route, water stops, century path,
cue sheet, sag wagon and af@r-ride re-

freshments. Rides smn at the Masconomet School, Rt.95, Exit 51. For further
info call Bob Hayes at (508) 363-5473.

6 Indicates

a CRw-sponsored ride

Begin a beautiful relationship with
cept for amonsterclimb up Mt. Agamen-

dcus on the long route. Shop, swim or
loaf. Options of 15,40 or 75+ mile rides
each day. Helmesand lGspeeds required.
Plenty ofcoaslal scenes, including President's compound. Stay at a year-round
inn at the Goose Rocks section ofKennebunkport. Families welcome. Cost $90,
includes two breakfass and dinner ($25
under 12 years). Greeter Friday extm.
Jointly sponsored with AMC. Register
wit}r Richard McVity. Deadline to register June9. Leader Jeanne Kangas,508263-8594. Coleader: Richard Mcvity,
617-648-8468 (eve. before l0PM).

19th Annual Tour of
Scenic Rural VT
Fri. - Sun., Jute 22-24
Reservations are now being accepted
for TOSRV-East '90- For $40 you get a
rustic Friday ovemight at the Ra-fters in
Rawsonville, VT, ft e ovemightattheB&B
in Waterbury Cenrcr, VT, buffet supper
Saturday and buffet br€kfast Sunday.
Saturday we ride 107 miles north on
Vermont's scenic route 100, andretum by
the same route on Sunday, crossing three
mountains each way.
Space is limited, all victims should
send a check for $40 (made out to Albert
Lester) toTOSRV-East, c/o AlbertLester,
395 Oak Street, Westwood, MA 02090.

For more information, caU Al at (617)

769-1429 or Jacek Rudorvski 361-5273.

to: Joe Nai, 3900 Simms Ave SE, Albuquerque, NM 87108.

AYH NewEngland
Bicycle Adventure
Sat. - Fri., June 3o-July 6
Don't miss it! Join us for a delightful
recreational, educational and culinary
experience. This is a bicycle tour (35-55
miles per day) along scenic roads to ille
area of

QuabbinReservoir, Amherst, MA,

Northfield, MA, Brattleboro, VT, Peterborough, NH. Ovemighs at U. Mass.,
AYH hostels, and motel - all top notch.
Take in historical sights,points ofinterest
andentertainment. Total cost isj ust $ 19 0.
Call or write for more information or an
application to Dick Norcross,281 Park
Avenue, Arlington, MA Ul1 4i (617 \ 64 | -

24M (h) or (617)727-9854 (w).

Velo, VT Revisited

&

Jaly 20 - 22

Join old friends and new for this haditional weekend ofchallenging cycling in
still beautiful, unspoiled Vermont- We'll
be staying at the etegantPowderhound Inn
in waren, VT, right on Route 100. Several routes from 40 to 100 mites through
scenic mounlain roads. Tol2l costof trip is
only $85: includes two nighls lodging,
two breakfasts, Saturday evening dinner,
maps,limited sag. Optional Friday evening meal extra. Send fult amount of$85
by June 5, call after that for last minute
See you all therc! Leader:
Susan Grieb, 11 Overlook Park, Malden,
M A 021 48, 61't -324 -3926.

availability.
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MT.Washington
db Cyclocross
Saturday,

VT.

England's highest peak by a combinadon
ofhiking and cycling! Starting from Sub
Sig Outing Club's Dickerman Cabin in
Notchland (Route 302), we ride 12 miles
to the cog railway base station, where we
remove the wheels and strap our bikes o
pack frames. Then we climb Ammonoosuc
Ravhe Trail to the summit of Washington, about4.5 miles and 3500 foot elevation gain away. Therewereassemble our
mounts,and begin aglorious 8 milecoast
down the auto road (after up- bound traffic is over for the day). The truly stsong
will cycle the 25 miles back to the cabin,
while lesser athletes can ride in the sag
van. This will be a weekend trip for those
who wantlodging and meals at the cabin
($20 for two nightsand5 meals). Sunday
will be a swimming and recovery day.

Leaders: Charles Hansen H: 617-7340720, W: 617 -572-0277; Deirdre Bird
H: 617-236-1519, W: 617 43'7 -47 43.

Northeast Kingdom
. Getawav
ar'
JuJy 2a-29

Join other cyctists for fabulous on and

offroad cycling in thelastunspoiled areas
of Vermont - tlle Northeast Kingdom.
Just 3 12 hours from Boston via interstate
highway, this wildemess region will be
the setting for a fun-fitled weekend of
outdoors activities. Panoramic mountaintop vistas will be $e reward for those w ho
desire the challenge !o test their technical
ski tls, or ridge to ridge riding on quiel dirt
roads for the novice offroad rider. Quiet
scenic, country roads, with some of the
flattest shetches in VT witt be the Eeat
awaiting the on road rider, whether following the meandering ConnecticutRiver
Valley, or viewing the sheer, towering
cliffs of the Willoughby Gap area
Rides will be available forall levels

will

share each fur-

widl twobaftsandkilchen. The cost? Ap-

Jdy 2f

Yes, folks, your eyes do not deceive
you, we will actually be crossing New

uo

Groups of four

nished and applianced condo, complete

of

abilities. Hiking, canoeing, swimming,
antique hunting, or sighseeing are just
some of fie many options that you can
enjoy nearby. Accommodations will beat

proximately eighty dollars per person for
the weekend. There is a limit of fony
people who will be able to enjoy this
wonderful weekend, so don't delay! For
more information, contact Leader: Joan
McNeil 617-329-1586.

TANDEM'9O

than July 21. Those who don't register in
advancecan purchase tickeb inP-lownar
the usual cost ofabout$20. Please call the

leader with any questions at (617) 3251433.

Labor Day Bicycling
A Weekend at
Wonalancet Cabin
August 31 - September 3

Auglust 2 -5

NorthAmherst,MA0l059 orcalling(413)

Stay at rustic AMC cabin in Tamworth, NH on Rte ll3A. The cabin has
running water, full kitchen, electricity,
but no plumbing. This trip includes many
40 - 90 mile loops, swimming, hiking,
mountain biking.3 breakfasts, 2 dinners,

548-9435.

3

atU. Mass.,Amherst- It
is sponsored by the Eastem Tandem
Rally,Inc. and further info may obtained
ftom them by writing to P.O. Box 559,

Will

be held

WonalancetCabin
BicyclingWeekend
Stay at rustic AMC cabin in Tamworth, NH on Rte 1I3A. The cabin has

running water, full kitchen, elecdcity,
but no plumbing. This trip includes the
Famous Wonalancet Death March Century (very hilly and usually hot) plus many
shorter options Saturday and Sunday and
los of swimming. 2 breakfasts, I dinner

and 2 nights lodging- approx. cost $20
(AMC members), $25 (non AMC members). Please send full amount for deposit
tolrader: Melinda Lyon, 508-887-5755
(7:30-9:00 pm), Brookview Road, Boxford, MA 01921. Coleader: Cathy Ellis,
6t7 -516-6887 .

Cape

in a Day ...
Returns

Saturday, August 4
We will meet at 5 AM at Cleveland
Circle in Brighton (the intersection of
Beacon SEe€t and Chestnut
nue). This 125+

Hill Ave-

mileridewill traverse the

Blue Hills and via quaint towns south

nighslodging. Costapprox. $30(AMC

members) $35 (non AMC mernbers).
Please send full amount for deposit to
Leader: Melinda Lyon, 508-887-5755
(7:30-9:00 pm), Brookview Road, Boxford, MA 01921.Coleader: Susan Grieb,

of

Bosron ake us through Cape Cod to
Provincetown. We must arrive by 3:30
PM tocatch the ferry back to Boston! To
join us on this adventure and receive a
discounton the ferry crossing andasetof
maps, send your check for $15 and a

the Burke Mountain Condos, E. Burke,

SASE to Lindy King, 31 Pleasantdale
Road, West Roxbury, MA 02132 no later

Continued next column-

Continued ncxt column.

617

-324-3926.

Hills and Hollow of

.

.s(7t'j

MA and CT
Sept. l-3

A repea[ of las t year's successful trip,
this challenging 3 -day tour Eaverses some
of the most scenic areas ofNew England.

Starting in Lexington Center on SepL 1,
we ride to Greenfield, MA, then toWindsor, CT on the second day. The final day's
route has been improved from last year,
and covers 103 miles back o Lexington.
Tenain varies from easy and rolling o
very h illy, wi th several challenging climbs
and descents. Highlights include state
parks, historic OId Deerfield, scenic vistas, andmore. Thecostin 565 perperson,
double occupancy, and includes two nights

of motel style lodging, maps and

cue
shee6, and partial arowing of the route.

There

will also be limited

sag wagon

service, and eachriderwill beable to have
one piece ofbaggage Eansponed to each
day's destination (a yolunteer is needed to
drive sag- pleasecall). To register, send

acheck for $65 madepayable to Cathy

J.

Ellis to: Hills and Hollows, c/o Cathy

J.

Ellis, 881 Massachusetls Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02139. Regisu"tion deadline
is August 10. For more informadon call
Cathyat5T6-6887 orJohn Tobin at 8640823.
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in Dedham, Westwood, Dover, Needham, and Newton; plus
Medfield on the 60. We'll explore the Charles River Valley,
Eacing much oftheriver'spath. Lunch in Dover Center, where
food is available 'til 2 P.M. (20 miler has no lunch stop).
Fabulous after ride party at Ken Alper's porch in Jamaica
Plain. Arrows to party from ride stan provided
about a 2
mileride. THEREWILLBE A CRW RIDE ORIENTATION
AND MAINTENANCE WORKSHOP STARTING AT 9:30

Zo*r99o

AM.

Evening ATB Ride
6:30 PM

Wednesday, June 6, 1990

Area: C
Start: Hammond Pond Reservation: from Boston takeRt9 west
to llammond Pond Parkway Nonh (right) and then right into
t}le Chestnut Hill Shopping Center (not the mall) and park in
Ride Type: ATB

On allcRW rides, pleas€ arrive al leasl 15 minutes belore
startinglime. lt is recommended that you bring PUmP, Patch kit,

spare lire tube, wrench, screwdriver, lock, waler bottle, some
money, helmel & gloves, and maP.
During the "arrowed ride season,'lor those who might have
missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at 10:00 AM
as a second opportunityto tollowthe arrows ot the Previous
Sunday's ride, butthistime as a show-and-go ,eaderless ride.
It isalso recommended lhat you calllhe leaderto determine lhe
correcl arow shape to follow on the road.
Evening rides are typically not arrowed - maps of the route
or area will be provided by all leaders. Also, lor your safety, it is
hlghly recommended thal parlicipants come equiPPed with
lighls, refleclors and lighl colored clothing. These items are
required on moonlight rides.

River Cruise
10:30 AM
Saturday, June 2, 1990
Area: SW
Ride Type: Arowed
routes 135
intenection
of
a1
the
library-the
Start: Wellesley
hall.
and 16 across from the town
Leaders: Lindy King (617) 325-1433, Laura Bums 524-2867.
Routes & Times:10:30 AM,22 gently rolling miles.
Highlights: We will ride on scenic backroads in Wellesley,
Dover, Sherbom, and stop at the dam in S. Natick for lunch.
Then retum to Wellesley where we will gather for frozen
yogurt or ice cream. P.S- There are no red lighs on this route!
Newcomers are especially encouraged tojoin ftisride- There
will also be two cutoffs available to shonen (he route.

1990
Type:
Arrowed
Ride

0277 (work).

Routes & Times:6:30 PM; 5-10 miles

Highlights:This

generally easy terrain

hnd featuring
will be aride through reservation

rock cliffs, caves, ponds, a deer park ard more! BRING
INSECT REPELLENT,

Moonlight Ride
Wednesday, June 6, 1990

8:00 PM

Area: NW
Ride Type: Evening
Start: Concord Center at the Green
Leaders: Al Lester (61'l) 769-1429.
Routes & Times:8:00 PM: 15 miles, moderate terrain
Highlights: Note that lights are requLed for participating in this
evening ride.

Mystic Journey
9:30 and 10:15 AM
Saturday, June 9, 1990
Area: l'IW
Ride Type: Arrowed
Start: Municipal Parkin g lnt in ConcordCenteron KeyesRd off
of Main Sueet, Rt. 62.
Leaders: Arleen O'Donnell and Howard Woolf (617) 395-1372.
Routes & Times:9:30 AM, 60 miles, rolling- 10:15 AM, 30
miles, rolling.
Highlights: Both rides go through Sudbury, Stow, Hudson,

UP a LarzY River
Sunday, June 3,

front ofllammond Pond and t}Ie reservation gate.
Leaders: Charles Hansen (617) 734-0'120 (home), (617) 572-

10:00, 10:30

AM

Area: C

Start: Larz Anderson Park (fop of hill), Brookline. Take B ike
Rt 1 from B. U. Bridge or Jamaicaway to Jamaica Pond.
Follow Perkins Oecomes Goddard) up thehill, followsigns to
'Auto Museum', conlinue to parking lot at top of rhe hill.
Leaders: John Dab rowski 524-1672,Ken Alper 522-5865.
Routes & Times:10:00 AM,40 & 60 miles, rolling. 10:30
AM, 20 and 30 miles, rolling.
Highlights: S aning from apointclose to Boston,learn someof
the better bicycle escape routes from the inner city utilizing
parkways and quiet streeB. We'll soon reach 0re betterroads

Acton; the longridealso goes through Berlin, Bolton, Harvard
and Littleton, Sudbury, Marlboro Slate Forest, orchards and
Lake Boon. Highlighs includescenic vistas and vemal pools.
Long ride will pass Fruitlands Museum, site of both Shaker
Community and a Transcendentalist UtoPian Community:
Littleton town forest, more apple orchards, and SL Benedict
priory. There will not be a common lunch stoP'

Middlesex SamPler

1990
Ride Type: Arrowed
Sunday, June 10,

9:30' 10:00 AM
Area: NW, W

Start: Mccar[ry middle school, Chelmsford. North on Route 3
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past495 toRt3A/4, exit32, then takeroute4 south from rotary
about200yards. School ison yourright. Go to the far left and
park in back.

Leaders: Mark Marshall (617) 275-U90, Jerry Cohen (508)
459-7340.
Routes & Times:9:30 AM,40 & 50 miles, hilly, some bumpy
roads. 10:00 AM, 30 miles, a few hills.
Highlights: This is our 2nd annual ride through picturesque
Middlesex county. Enjoy scenic, quiet, winding, hilly and
sometimes bumpybackroads through rural Middlesex county
towns from Chelmsferd through Wesdord, Groton, Littleton,
Dunstable, Carlisle among others, ften back to Chelmsford.
Lunch for all tfuee rides is on the green in Concord center.

Evening Ride
6:30 PM

Wednesday, June 13, 1990

Area: SW
the intersection of Routes 16
Sherbom, C&L Frosty
and 27. Please park on Cemetery Lane at l}le Park behind the
Fire Station across from C&L.
Leaders: John Goeller (508) 478-6347.
Routes & Times:6:30 PM; l5-20 rolling miles
Highlights: We will cycle pastFarm Pond in Sherbom and Lake
winthrop in Holliston then get together for ice cream at C&L
Frosty after the ride.
Ride Type: Evening

Starl

Mountain Laurel
Saturday, June 23, 1990
l0:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: NW, W
Start: Lulheran Church, Westminstcr. Exit Rt 2,51 miles west
of Boston at Rt 2A and Rt 140. Turn south on Rt 140. Cross
the bridgeoverRt2, then l/4 mile to the c hurch parking loton
the right.
L€aders: Ann and Fred Hilu (617) 438-8298.
Routes & Times:10:00 AM: 60 and 42 miles, very hilly.
Highlights: Pass many stands of mountain laurel on lightly
traveled roads with long views and long climbs, including an
ascenlof ML WachusetL Lolv gears arc recommended, Towns
include Westminster, Princeton, Rutland, Hardwick, Barre,
and Hubbardsron. Lunch for both rides at lhe pond in Rutland
S tate Park (rest rooms, water). You may buy food in Rudand,
3 miles before the lunch stop. PLEASE CALL ONLY BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 7:00 and 8:00 PM.

-

Woods and Waves
10:00 and 10:30 AM
Saturday, June 16, 1990
Area: S
Ride Type: Arrowed
Start: Wompatuck StatePark, Hingham. TakeRL 3 south toexit
14, (Rt228). Go north 3.8 miles to Free St. Go right I miles to
park entrance- Fi$t parking lot on left. Note, there are state
signs showing way to park along Rt. 228.
Leaders: Richard Lawrence (617) 837-9085.
Routes & Times:10:00, 55 miles. 10:30, 35 miles. A few short
hills in boti rides.
Hightights: CoasEl towns of Hingham, Cohasett, and SciNate.
Lunch slop at the Gazebo in Scituate Harbor. Inland through
Norwell, Marshfield and Hingham.

Last Spring Ride
Sunday, June 17' 1990

10:00 and 10:30

AM

Area: SW
Ride Type: Arrowed
Start: Needham High School. Take Rt 128 to Highland Ave/
Needham. Left at2nd lightonto Websteris high school' Tum
right onto Kingsbury. First right into school driveway' Parking lot at top of hill.
Leaders: Susan Zorb (61?) 783-1382, Jludy ThorpeA44-6942.
Routes & Times:10:00, 30 miles, moderately hilly. 10:30, 20
miles, moderately hilly.
Hightights: Farms, historic Natick,ponds, horses. Goes through
Needham, Dover, Sherbom, Natick, and Wellesley' Lunch in
Wellesley Green. Afler ride party in Needham just one mile
from fie High School. TTIERE WILL BE A CRW RIDE
ORIENTATION AND MAINTENANCE WORKSHOP
STARTING AT 9:30 AM'

Just Next Door

1990
Ride Type: Anowed
Sunday, June 24,

9:30' 10:30 AM

Area: C, NW
Start: Watertown Square, at the Common at he intersection of
Rt 16 (Mt Aubum) and Rr 20 (Main Sr).
Leaders: William Sears (617) 862-6113, Tirn Cantwell (508)
668-0489.

Routes &Times:9:30 AM,50 miles, flat with a few hills. l0:30
AM, 25 miles, flat with a few hills.
Highlights: This ride features pleasant back roads in neighbor-

hoods near Boson. Towns include Watertown, Weson,
Wal tham, Wellesley, Belmonq Lexington,andothers. Lunch

is in Weston.

Joint AMC/CRW Evening Ride
Tuesday, June 26, 1990

6:15 PM

Area: C, NW
Ride Type: Evening
Start: Newton, call leader for speciFrc location
Leaders: Barbara Bix (617) 964-8193.
Routes & Times:6: 15 PM; 20 miles, rolling.
Highlights: Ascenic ride through Newton, Weson andLincoln
witi cyclis$ from fte Appalachian Mounrain Club.

Evening Ride
Wednesday, June 27, 1990

6:30 PM

Area: C
Ride Type: Evening
Start: Winchester, the Upper Mystic l-akes Parking Lotoffthe
Mystic Valley Parkway
Leaders: Glenn Ketterle (617) 396- 135f.
Routes & Times:6:30 PM, a few good hills!
Highlights: We will cycle through Winchester, Woburn, Lexington, Belmont, Arlingon and Medford.In addition toa few
good hills en route, the leader promises a swim stop!

More rides describedat the

bo omofpage

10.
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MetroPolice Program Shifts into Gear
Shting that after 75 years the Metropolian Police have come full circle by
utilizing de bicycle as an effective patrol
vehicle, tie new Meuopolitan Bicycle
Patrol, dubbed "MetroBikes," was ofFrcially launched on May 2 at a news conference hdld at the tlatch Shell on the
Esplanade.

Twenty-four offi cers (including two
women) were selected for MetroBikes
from a group of more than 50 who volunteered for the program. MetroBikes will
use the Montague mountain bicycle that
folds (in less than 20 se.onds and requires
no tools) and can be carried in the frunk of

a MetroPolice cruiser. To fold the bicycle, officers remoye the front wheel,
undo two quick-release levers at the top
and boBom of the sear tube, lift a springloaded safety lock, and swing the frame
around to the rear of the bike. The bicycle's folded size is 3'x 3'x 1'- In most
instances, officers will be using the bikes
in conjunction with a patrol car.

and the various MDC beaches. MetoBikes will also be used during special
events such as theTourdeTrumpand July

4 festivities.

To help launch the Bicycle Patrol,
twelve fully-equipped Montague foldable
mountain bicycles and accessories were
supplied by the Montague Corporadon, a
Cambridge-based bicycle comprany. Montague invented, patented and distributes
the fol dable mo untain bicyc le worldw ide.
Two officers (a day and a night officer) will share each bike, using it as a
means of enhancing patol coverage as
follows: Officers will be direced to patrol a specified secdon, drive to their assigned area by motorized vehicle and upon

arrival, remove the bike from the runk of
the vehicle, and proceed to paEol areas
which arediffrcult to patrol adequatelyby
car or on foot.
Preparation for this program involved

MetoBikes will be primarily as-

officers completing formal instruction at
a three-day training session conducted at

signed to cover off-road areas within Met-

the Meropolitan Police Academy in

ropolitan Police jurisdiction covered by
theRevere Beach, MiddlesexFells,I-ower
Basin, UpperBasin and Old Colony Dislricts. The most common locations will

Needham. Officers underwent physical
stress testing and also training in cycling
techniques, provided by Metropolitan
Police Sergeant RobertFollett, John Allen
of theCRW, and Gregory Cliff of the New

centeraround those bordering the Charles
RiverEsplanade, SouthwestCorridorPark

England Mountain Bicycle Association.

CYCLING, CULTURE, CLIISINE
Frierttll-y, alfordable toun; J'or all abilities

IREIAND
PACTFIC NORTITWEST ISIANDS
NOVA SCOTIA IJGIITHOUSE
NEW ENGI-A.ND WEEKENDS

Spectrcular routes . Unique inns
Van supported
Guided by cycletouring experts

FRIE BRocHURE 617 -643-5332

^G

Trtt

EASY RIDER TOURS
PO- Box

1384

Arlin$oo, MA 02U4
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My Faithful Bike
How many times have I abused you,
riding through rain andpot-holed srerts,
Not heeding the wamings with a liule
grease when you cried out with little
squeaks, But you slood by me like anoble
friend as a trusty steed from days of yore

Ho$, many times have I cursed you but
utbred not a word When all along it was
all my fault for being such a nerd.
You responded to my every move,
you gave me speed and I looked goodBut
through the years you were wearing out,I
didn't think when I should I should have
felt you'reapan ofme, a friend on lonely
roads, When the only sound that I could
hear was the shrieking, chitling winds.
Even when we crashed one time and
was
I
crushed and bruised, You never
once deserted me you snyed wifi me
tfuough pain I picked you up and we rode
off though both of us were maimed, You
must have suffered more than I but I just

didn't

see.

What did I do to honor you for years of
faithful service, I traded you for a sleeker
one thinking it was progress, never
thoughta part of me wouldremain forever
more,Lockedwithin your lempered frame
my spirit rides once more.
I hope your future rider will treat you
better han I, With a well greased chain, a
shiny frame in a cellar warm and dry, I'm
sorry I didn't treat you well when you
were mine to own, The time to harvest
sunshine is from a cloudy day.
Ride like the wind, with fluid grace,

I

wheels that spin fast and true, You are
Euly the champion whenever the race is
through, Without your sturdy strength of
steel, we could never climb the hill, And
know what Eue contentment is when the
ride is through.

Frank Dunn

A Catl to Arms
(and Legs)
tooking for a few strong men and
to
show us lheir favorite off-road
'Jromcn
bikecourse. Ifyou would be inl.erested in
leading a mounEin bike ride please call
Doug Jensen at (617) 288-1950.
I am
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John Allen's Earth Day Speech
It is with a few

[ears at my heartstdngs that I submit my resignation from
The "Charlies." I have been a member

since July

5, 1967, when I met Ralph
of

Galen and two other Charlies at the top

Mount Washington. I remember it well
because I bad retired from the Air Force
on June 30 and had ah,ays wanted to ride
abicycleup tle toll road on MountWashinglon. Since that time I have ridden a

bicycle almost 200,000 miles. (It is
200,000 miles if one adds the distance I

rode to tie Pen tagon in m y last three ymrs

ofactive duty).
Last November I had an open heart
operation to replace and repair some of
the valves in my heart. In the six months
past, I have only managed 162 miles on
the road. Quite unlike your wonderful
rider Ed son Trumbu u, I don't think I shall
ever make a great comeback. In any case,
it is not my lot !o have made much of a
contribution to the Chartes except in the
first hve years of its life when I believe I
did so.
My remaining energies go into my
wheelchair business, vr'hich is mostmoving and satisfying work. (It gave me
pause for thought this moming after I had

ridden 13 miles in about an hour, that
MoustaphaBaddid went more than twice
that dishnce in his chair in an hour ard a
hal0.
As Bob Hopewouldsay,"Thanks for

Hello, I'm John Allen, President of t}re
Boston Area Bicycle Coalition. You can
probably tell by what I'm wearing that I
rode my bicycle here today. A lot ofyou
did too. Thank you!

The bicycle is transportation that

It is
immune to u-affic jams, and often fasrcr
than driving or taking the T. My wife and
I own a car which stays home mostdays.
This is good for us and the earth. We
figule lhat we save about $3000 per year
while getting our daily exercise.
When people sit on the Southeast
Expressway for halfan hour on the way to
work, something is very wrong. With
wasted time, accident victims, mounting
foreign rade deficits to buy diminishing
supplies of oil, with air pollution and
global warming, our uanspo(adon system is burning our bridges in front of us.
But things arechanging in thiscounn-y, ard in Boston. Have you noticed,
more and more people are using bicycles?
Beginning May l, some of tle Meto
Police who are providing security at this
event will be patrolling on bicycles. Thank
you, Metro Police!
The Boston Area Bicycle Coalition
and the MBTA have worked together so
you can now buy a pass and take your
works. It does not pollute the air.

bicycle on the T. Bicycles and public
Eansportation are a potent combination.
On the T and the new ferries, you can
now get a bicycle aqoss Bosbn harbor

Sincerely,

for the lust time in thiny years. And
beginningin May, Massport will get your

John A. Vanderpoel

bicycle into logan Airport. Things are

the memories".

happening in Boston!

Put your first and last nariE on a | /3 irch
high white letler decal. Scnd a chcck for
$9.95 to: t.ong's, 15 Bluebcrry Lanc,
sciruare, M A, m056. 617.545.2398

-A
Senlt

Bicycling Magazine,uty
New Product Fcaturc

88-

lotLONC'S FREE CATALOG
100% Satisfaction Guarantecd

About 85 million America-ns ride
bicycles, even George Bush, though the
pictures I've seen show him wi0rout a
helmet. 2.5 million commu@ to work or
school by bicycle, and almost everybody
is a pedestrian. But in Washington, you
would think that we hada govemment of
the car, by th e car and for the car. The U. S.
Department ofTransp,ortation, with a $27
billion budgeq doesn't have one single
full-timeperson to coordinate bicycle and
pede,strian programs. Sen. Kerry, and
Rep. Kennedy, you have your work cut
out for you. [Note: Kerry and Kennedy
had also addressed the crowd.l
More needs to happen in Boston, too
and if you want to help make ithappen,
please join a bicyclist's organization
the Boston Area Bicycle Coalition, the

-

-

Charles River Wheelmen, American
Youth Hostels. Come ride with us and
leam more about bicycling. Support our
efforts. We're working to build a transportation system that works and that will
keep working. Thank you.

Nat'l Bicycle Center
Place Your Name ln
Bicycle History
People from across l}Ie US are mak-

ing their support of bicycling activities
known by adding their names to tre
NATIONAL VELODROME PLAZA, thE
brick path which will connect the outdoor
velodrome with tre new weatherproof
velodrome at Marymoor Park in Redmond,WA. The new facilities,which will
include a 250 m wood track and a major
museum devoted to the hisbry and technology of human powered vehicles, will
be a part of the National Bicycle Center.
Sitededication is scheduled this summer.
You may add your name and home
town by conEibuting the mst of a single
4" x 8" x t-l2" brick of$40. Thousands
of bricks will be set in a pattern along the
plaza and your name and home town will
demonslrae to the world that you are an

enftusiastic bicycling supporter. Each
brick has 2lines with 20 spaces each
(includes blank spaces).
Send your contribution l,o: The Narional Bicycle Center, P.O. Box 3401,
Redmond, WA 98073, (206) 869-5804.
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May 1 Board Meeting - Surnmary of Minutes

Membership: 740 members - anotrer
new high; LAW is doing the Be One in
500 campaign again this year.

Tr€asurer: Don Blake presen ted April's
report which was accepted.

Finance: The hrst quarterly report was
distdbutedby Dave Hill and reviewed.
Legal Affairs: Itwas voted to accept the
proposed byJaws. Richard McVity would
like to thank aU of the members who did
such agoodjob working on the revision.
Rides: Bill Sears presented the ride evaluation postcards which will be distributed

to ride leaders and randomly distributed
to members atrides. Westill need a leader
for the fall century.
BigEvent: Wentvery well; theclubbooth

expected- The booth was very successful,
as was the entireday. Thanks toall CRW

was very active and a good dme was had
by everyone involved.
Safety: Sincere t}anks are due to an
anonymous member who contributed $50
to be used to teach cyclists how to cycle
safely and legally and perhaps for an
updated version of a safety cue card to be
handed out at rides and other events. John

Ghitelman-

Allen's hrst effective cycling workshop
was held at the BigEvent. Teaching bike

safery in the schools was also discussed.
LAWCRW: Earth Day - the rides did
not have as many participans as we had

PEDAL FOR POWER
Across America Plans Big Boston Finish
The PEDAL FOR POWER Across
America ride rolled east from I-os AngeThis
les on Bicycle Sunday, May
3,300-mile expedition concludes in Boston 47 days later on Thursday, June 28. A
big Boston finish is planned.
The riders will rest in Bedford on

i3.

Wednesday night. Thursday moming
they'll rolt ezs I for the last time, headed to
Nahant for an Atlantic arrival. This
completes their ocean-to-ocean joumey
begun at California's Manhattan Beach.
Then the goup swings south to Bos-

ton,where awelcoming ceremony is tentatively set for 12:30 pm at the Hatch

Continued from the Ride Calendar contained on page 7.

Emerald Necklace Tour
Saturday, June 30, 1990 10:30 AM
Area: C
Ride Type: Show and Go
Start: Intersection of Flagg SEeet and
Memoria.l Drive in Carnbridge. Parking is a problem in Cambridge on Saturday. Consider parking in a nearby
town and cycling in.
Leaders: George Yundt (617) 491-6576,
Janet Crysral (6U) 868- 1079.
Routes & Times:10:30 AM, aPProx.25
miles of flat terrain with one hill.
Highlights: This ride is a classic tour of
Boston's Emerald Necklace parks designed by Frederick Law Olmsted.
Lunch stop on top ofPeter's Hill in the

Memorial Shell. Mayor Flynn has been
invited to meet the group there. Other
officials and representatives of the many

charities being benefited

by

Across

America are also expected to attend.
John Torosian looks aiead to June
28: "Boston will loom larger as we approach. We anticipate a very warm welcome!" Torosian, President of LAW and
Director of PEDAL FOR POWER a program of the League's Bicyclists' Educa-

tional and

Irgal

Foundation)

will

be

completing his sixth cross{ountry bicycle
ride with the Across America adventue.

Amold Arboretum with a view of the
Arboretum and Boston's skyline. Good
for beginners. Flat, with slow pace.

Nashoba Valley Tour
Sunday,July 1' 1990 9:30' 10:30AM
Area: NW
Start: Maynard, Green Meadow Elementary School on Rl.. 117; * mile west of

Ride Type: Arrowed

the intersection ofRoutes 27 and

117-

immediately afer Great Road Dodgc.
Leaders: Lindy and Jamie King (617)
325-1433.
Routes & Times:9:30 AM, Long,45-50
miles, hilly. 10:30 AM, Medium,30-35
mites, hilly. Also at 10:30, Short,20

miles, some hills.

Highlights: An invitational ride

-

the

members who helped including Mike
Hanauer, Robin Schulman and Elisse

Gov't Relations: On April

9, Bob Sawyer attended a hearing on a bill requiring
drivers to be responsible to look before
opening car doors.

Bike Shop Rep: Dan Martini sdll ne€ds
bikeshopreps. Hewillalsobesendingout
a letter to shops about the helmet rebate
prognm.
CIubPatch:

Is nearcompledon and should

monfi or so.
New Business: There was discussion
be available in a

about proYiding suppon for the MDC
bicycle patrol and the board voted to formally suppon hem. Jack Donohue is
exploring new video upes forpurchaseby
the club.
Meeting adjoumed at 9:00 pm
Minutes submitted by Susan Zorb.

ElaineMariolle, winnerof $e 1986 Race
Across AMerica, is also excited about
retuming to Boston.

All are warmly welcome to join the
PEDAL FOR POWER Across America
bicyclists on Thursday, June 28. Come
ride with them for t}le frnal miles andjoin
them at the Hatch Shell's closing ceremony. For more detailed route information, or to leam how you can make a
difference, please call PEDAI FOR
POWER at (800) 762-8IKE.
Naragansett Bay Wheetmen will join
us. The short ride passes through Stow
and Harvard for lunch a t the picuresque
Fruitlands Museums. The medium and
long rides are scenic yet moderately
hilly, taking a different route through
Stow, Hudson, and Berlin- The long
ride continues around the Wachusett
Reservoir and a number of steep hills ro
meet the medium ride for lunch at the
Nashoba Valley Winery in Bohon. The
staff will treat us to tours and baccharal
samples. There will be a sag wagon
from the winery back to Maynard for
yourpurchases. An optional 5 mile loop
on the medium and long retum route
brings you past the vistas at Fruitlands.
Everyone is encouraged to meet at
Erikson's IceCream neartheride'send.
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Mileage Through

April, 199O

1

) 8

4

4M3

Jim Merrick

39'26
3447

Melinda Lyon
Jack Donohue

Carol Tesiero

Lindy King
Fred Chillingron
Glenda Wood
Ed Trumbult
Jim Broughton

Bob Sawyer
Arleen O'Donnell

32m
28m

zffi

(see the

You must
present your card at dme of sale. Some

restrictions on brands and styles may
apply. Send i}le receipt and a proof of
purchase from the box wirh a SASE to
Don Blake, I Gleason Rd, Bedford, MA
01730. This is a limited time offer, the

program ends when we have exhausted
the $500 approved for funding this program,

r038

John Paschkewitz

97r

Jamie King

Dick Howe

968
880

Webb Sussman

750

Alan Morse

654
628
s35

JacekRudowski

391

Hariet Fell

29r

Susan Grieb

242

George Caplan

148

us some shops
with a special

at lhe register

"Don'tgive your

head a break."

The Classifieds
Fgr Sale: 57 cm De Rosa. Fully Campy
SR, Cinelli bar and srem, chrome fork,

86
84

DeRosa-engraved post, stays, and brake
levers. Never raced or crashed, low miles,

8l

re.ently serviced. $875/b.o. Call Greg

79

(617) 86r-5552.

To acquire over4000 miles through

April while living in the cold clime of
Lewiston, ME, is indeed quite an accomplishmenL
Ed Trumbull

l9 Chase Ave.
w. Newbn, MA 02165
332_8546

Rlde Leaders Needed
Doug Kline, Saturday Rides Coordinal.or, is looking for ride leaders for the
following dates:

August 25: Club BBQ is the post-ride

October 6
Oclober 13
October 27

Mark and
Leanne Anderson

Walpole

Diane Berry

14ff

1162

NewMembers

Bob and

lis

1350

t065

September22
September29

rules arc simple. The helmet

t479

Glenn Ketterle
John Allen

Dartv

fie

purchased

1333

Welcome

a few bumps and bangs, or how abour a
new foam aero model. Il doesn't matter,
we just want to make it easy for everyone
to own one. It may save your life.

22A2

1257
1222

Tova Brown

(l)
(l)

wan t to replace that old one that has taken

must be ANSI or SNELL approved and

Repole
David Thoreau
Elisse Ghitelman

Rosalie Blum
George Brown

(l)

236

Dave Sherman

DonnaRoche

(3)

2298

Joe

Greg Roche
Sheldon Brown

The CRW has embarked on a unique
and new program for is members. We
will send you a check for g5 when you
purchase a helmeL It doesn,t have to be
the lust one you ever bought, maybe you

I

Ron Messier

Helmet Rebate

Lost at the Big Event - a gold Bulova
watch. It has a dial face and is hand
wound with a brown leatherband. Grear
sentimenhl value. Gene Norton (612)
92G9034.

Custom Aero Bars
Unique clip-on design offers excep-

tional adjusrabiliry and comfon. Cushioned armpads are adjustable in height
and width. Installs and removes without
rehping handlebars, and allows use ofall
traditional hand position, even the'tops.,
Hand-machined from 6061-T6 aircraft
aluminum. Custom opdons for shift levers, drinking systems, special sizes, and

more. For more information, call John
Tobin at 864-0823 or 576-6887.

Needhan Hrs
Watertown

Karen Bresnahan
Clifford Bryant, Jr.
Roben Bums
Cheri Cohen
Besy Craig
Nancy Delahunt
Barbara Epstein
Roben Garry
Maureen Goergen
Lisa Howe
Bruce and

Brookline
Norwood
Nadck
Wellesley
North Quincy

Arlinglon
Cohasset

Brookline
Somerville

Sandy Isaacson

Boston

Colleen King
Maurice Klapfish
Naomi lJavitt

Brighton
Brookline
Arlington

Steven Masse
Rudge McKenney
Catherine McNulty

Concord
West Newton
Dedham

Michael Millner
Merle Monsein

Weston
Jamaica Plain

Lyn Mullen

Arlington

Doug Murphy Family

Roslindale
Ashland
Dorchester
Somerville

Calherine Reynolcls

Caroline Richardson
Margaret S immons
Witliam Sullivan
Judith Thorpe
Gary Warerfield
Bob White
Susan Wise
Richard and

Linda Wolk

Lexington
Needham

Boston

Wakefield
Brookline

kxington

Ad Rates
Half Page $60. Quaner page $30.
Eighth Page$15. Call Nancy O'Connetl
ar (508) 263-9090 (days) or (508) 3690020 (evenings) for more information.

a
Shops that oller dlscounts lo members of CRW:

-,&^
d#ae
Ace wheelworks vl/
145 Elm SL, Somerville

776-2tOO

Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Fld., Belmont

4A94577

Blcycle Bill
253 No. Harvard, Allston

783-5636

Bicycle Comer
916 Massachusetts Ave., Arlinglon

641{101

Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow SL, Cambridge

BicycleWorkshop
233 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridgo

Brookline Cycle shop
324 Washington St., Brookline

8766555
876€555

2324775

Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer St., Chelmsford

508-2561528

Community BicycleSupplY
490 Tremont St., Boston

cycle Lofl

542€623

28 Cambridge St., Burlington

2724870

Dedham Cycle and Leather
403 Washington St., Dedham

326-1531

Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown

Ferris wheels Bicycle shop
64 Soulh St., Jamaica Plain
Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tumpike, Wesiboro

926-1717
522-7052
508-356-17/0

Frank's Spoke'N Wheel
1164 Worceste. Rd., Framingham
82 Boston Post Rd., Sudbury
877 Main St., Waltham

508-872€590

508{43$696
894-2768

Harris Cyclery

'1355 Washington Sl., West Newlon

244-1040

lnternational Bicycle Centf,r
70 Brighton Ave., Ajlston
740A Beacon St., NeMon centre

783-5804
524-9610

King cycle
'198 Great Bd., Bedford

275-2035

Landry's Cycling and Fitness
80 Hollis St., Frarningham
Rte- 9, Westboro

508-875-5158
508,836-3878

Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Hawa.d Ave., Allston

Lexington cycle
WaltlEm SL, Lexington
Life Sports
East lndia Mall, Salem
Lincoln Guide Service
152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln

7A3-5A32

863-1480
508-745€311
259-9204

Long's cycle supply
15 Blueberry Lane, Scltuate
Marblehead cycle
25 Bessom St., Marblehead
Mt- Aubum Street Cycles
145 Mt. Aubum St., Watertown

545-2398
63r -1570

926-6010

Northeast Blcycles
102 Broadway, Bt. 1, Saugus

233-2664

Norwood Bicycle Shop
85 Broadway, Norwood

762-2112

Ski Market
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Carnbridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree

508-777-33r'.4

272-2222
848-3733

Stoughton Bike Shop
756 Washington Sl., Stoughton

344-2414

Wheels ol Wellesley
392 Washington St., Wellesley

235-4371

WhippleWheels
74 Fairmount Ave,, Hyde Park

Date:
Signatu re(s):

Name(s):
Address:

(w):

Phone (H):
Occupation:

T-_l
L-l

Date of Birth:

We somctimes allow bicycle-relaled companies lhe use of our membership list. If you
dont want to receive mailings from these companies, chelk this box-

Membershipfees
lndividual'

Household'

1

2yearc

year
$30
$35

3643252

3

$57
$66

years
$84

ss7

Additional Contribution to CRW ($1. $5, ....)
TOTAL

' lt curren

y an LAW life member, call Jack Donohue at 324-3926.

Make check or money order payablo

to: Cha

Send compleiud torm and membership fee

es Bivet

to:

5274967

Jamaica cycle
666 Centre St., Jamaica Plain

Charl€s RiverVvheelmen (CRW) dues include membership in the League of
\ rheelmen (LAW). Do NOT make payments to LAWdirectly.
I understand lhal the CRW is accepting me as a member. I realize that there are
cenain dangers inherent in the sportot bicycling such as adverse weaher conditions
and road hazards. I agree to assume the risk ol all injuries or damage that may arise
lrom my participation, including but not lirnlted to bodily harm to mysell o. others and
equipment lailure or darnage. I certity that I am in proper physical condition to take part
in bicycling activities and lhat I am at least l6 years ot age (see below).
ll agree to abide by applicable raffic regulations while I am laking pan in CBW
activities.
ln consideration of the above, I hereby release and hold harmless cRW Aflerican
Youlh Hostels,Inc., League of American Wheelmen, lnc., and their otlicers, directors,
organizers, event leaders, and agents trom and against any liability orclaim lor any
injury, misadventure, harm, loss, cost, o. damage sustained as a result of my participation in CRW activities. I have read this release and understand its meaning.
Signature of parent orguardian is required for members under 18 years of age.
For family memberships, every adult in the family must sign.
American

lheelmen

Jack Dor,ohue
11 Overlook Park
Malden, MA 02148

I might like to assist the CRW in the lollowing activities:
Legislative action
1. Ride
7. Safety
Host a post ride

_
_2.

leader

3,

Newslener
PublicitY

_5.
-4.

Membership

gathering

-6.
-_9.
-8.

Special events
Other (please specify)

Renewal or Change ofAddress?

You don'twantto miss a copy ol Wheelpeople, do you? You can avoid lhis potential disaster
by simply sending your renewal or change of address to lhe right place. That Place happens to
be our Membership Coordinalor: Jack Donahue, 11 ovedook Pk., Malden, M40214{}.

